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OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE, BOURBONNAIS, ILLINOIS.

Annual Homecoming Tip-Oflf Today
13th Annual Tip-Off At Olivet! Second Annual
2,000 E f pected to Attend Game Tip-Off Parade;
B ® Joyce MandlyO?
Today is the 13th Annual “Tip-Off” of Olivet N azarenScollege.
The
Tip-Off Co-ordinating Commission, working with the sffident Bmncil, “O”
¡glut), and Alumni Association, have planned a day of interesting* ctiwags.
By Dick North
The morning “Homecoming” chapGaily d e B r a t ^ floats, flashy con
el program was under the dire®on
Games In Bradley Gym
v e rtib le and Olivet® mar<8ng
of the Alumni AsgsPiation. The four
The Baditional Alumni-“Q” Club
band, will feature the seSnd annual
morning cla^ffl of the college were Williams Hall Parlor at 3:30 p.m.
Tip-Of® Parade th i® afternoon at
KMrtened and chapel began a t 10:40 [enrlHevening. In order to aecbmmoS
1:30 P. M.
a.m. Rev. Fred A. Reedy, alumni date the usual overflow crowd, the
Fifteen floats have been entered
(president, ^^^Bed over the program. 2,000-seat Bradlev-Bourbonnais gyml
in the Bompetgfion for prizes to be
A welcome was extended to the al nasiumBlocapdi one-half mile from
awarded immediately „following the
umni and friends present.
the Bam pus, has been secured PEor
parade.
B e games. All seats for the games
Jack Moore Speaks
Club Float^H
Jack Moored a member of the Class are reserve® and they seM for $1.00.
Organizations entering floats are:
The actildties between games wilfl
of fi||| was presented as the alumni
the M.D.a H w .R.A., S f i m a n clas®
ppeaker of the morning. He is now include thejjgrowning of the “Queen,” sophomore class, junior and senior
feed ing ® the Dean of Kendall Coll and the presentation of tfigBiRusm claves combined, Mffiionary Band,
Keg” to Prof. Elmore Vail, asElgfcffl Future Teachers of A m ^ ^ p q m lege inBteBanstoll Illinois.
of last g e a r’s winning
Club r a e A Club, S^Sffl^Klub, Ministerial
The Orpheus Choir and Olivet
team. Entertainmenfflwill be present Fellowship, Chi Sigma Rho, Fine
fiRSymphonll. Orchestra Rpfmnned
ed by the Band, the Kankakee Color Arts D epartm ent Glimmerglass, Tro
to bring the musical selections beGuard, and Haie Girls Drill Team. jans, Indians, and . Spartans combin
fitting to the morning program.
Queen Announced and Crowned
ed, and Student Prasffir Band.
Olivet’s 1954955 Home&jming TipEntries will be judged on: how
Off Queen was announced in chapel
well the th e m e l‘Sgggmj®fôur Dayjj
this morning. The Queen -ig^Miss
is carried out, originality,,. and qual
Ruth P eter® and the B u r t mem
ity of workmanshi^H
bers are Shirley Strickler, Nancy
Route To Be Allowed
Next Monde® morning will be a
Tesch, Lena Green, and Mary Birch “new dayl and B m il bring HuferLeading the parade B ill be a police
ard.
ent experiences to many Olivet escort !®om Kankak®. The parade
The Queen andi her court will reign “m al® students. Thffl is the legal will leave campus and move down
lover the day’s actffi^esjiABjQueen’s” period when the girl does the asking Main S tre e t in Bourbonnais to
ifiSht will -convey this year’s Queen for the date and foots the expense! Broadway (Hp Bradley where it will
and her E o u rt during the parade.
Although “Twirp Wg g jl was B r i l turn left and go to Schuyl® After
Between the games tonight in the ginallyBcheduled for November 1-6, going through Bradley it will turn
Bradley gymnasium, the “Tip-Off” it has been postponed until after left at Court Street in Kankakee
Queen will be crowned.
and cjltinue to theBCourt House,
“Tip-Off,|1 November 15-20.
Parade In Afternoon
Twirp-W eekKS sponsored by the back along Merchant St||et to
The Homefifflning Tip-Off parade, Women’s Residence Association un- SchuylM and to the campus again.
under the auspmes of Bjffi associat denwtlroileadership of Glenna Nance
Olivejp marching band, under the
ed student body, will begin at 1:30 this year.
direction of Professor Carl Bangs,
p.m. from the campus. The parade
The week will be climaxed by a has been rehearsing much -Spr this
will feature the Marching Band, the special party on Saturday night, IgBasion and
make its first
GirlsMSrill Team, and appSSimately November 20.
Tip-Off appearancei«
fifteen floats, BggpulisgRting Olivet
Blubs and activities. Following the
SIS»
li»
parade the floaia will return to
campus to be judged and prizes wi®
m¿~
be awarded.
The Alumni Tea will be held pin
WilliHjs Hall Parlor at 3:30 p.m .
tea will provi® an opportunity
B or alumni and friends to meet and
SB
B it.

Ruth Peters Chosen Queen

15 Floats

ETwirpST eek” Near si
Girls Impatient!
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Budget In Full

a s

As of OcRber 31, Wi^ffisiri! is
the only oneBof jfjpj fourteen dis
tila s on this educational zone to
have paid its budget in full. All of
the disti^M have paid part of their
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“QUEEN” RUTH

Lyceum Presents
Stravinsky Nov. 20
B y : Joyce Mandly
Soulima Stravinsky, an internation
ally renowned pianist, will be Matured
in the OlivB. lyceum program of
November 20. He g| without doubt
the most ^igbrated pianist ever to
appear in a lyEum series.
SK itauBskyH s the son of Igor Stra
vinsky, the world’s greatest recog
nized contemppraiy%omposer.
He
was born in Geneva, Switzerland, and
appeared in
in his first concert
a t the age of 10.
Toured Africa
Having cufflertized all over Europe,
Stravinsky has just recently » tu r n 
ed from
tour in Africa. SincBBSiming to Ameri(S^iffl| 192*81 he has ap
peared here with the leading orchesl
tras of the country. Last spring he
made a guest appearance with the
Chicago Symphony
when
his father Bjnmjpted an “all Stravin
sky program”®
Stravinsky is noted for his
authentic interpretation of both
classic and modern form. He is
known for his authoritative and
flawless i^SKhique, and he is an
authority* on Mozart and Scarl
atti.
Shortly following his app@|ran<H
on the||||npuP Stravinskw^tascheduled to return to Europe for furth
er ffisaertizing.

Novelty Program
Tomorrow Night;

budg^^H
Thg total to be paid for the S a r S
$189,898. Of this amount $51,178.25
Elected members ® the 1954-’55 Homecoming queen’s^ffijf^^^M l^m
has been paid up to October
to rig h tfl^ S y ly B tric k le r, senior; Lena Green, jj^^rM N ancy Tesch,
Amounts that have been paid are:
senior; and Mary Birchard, jdnior.
— (Photo by Don Duff).
Central O hio! $15,000; Southwest
Indiana, $8,953f Western Ohio, $7H
000; WisBmsin, $
Eastern Mich
igan, $4,315.50; Missouri, $3®S9; InMy spinas are damp as any
dianapolH $ 1 ,5 0 0 * Iowa, $1,500;
N o rt^ ftt Indiana, $1E99.85; Chicago ocean,
g g n tral, ® H h .5 0 ; Northwest Indi-]
And my nerves are «lose to break
Thanksgiving B acation, the E r s t
ana, $690.20; N orthw S; Illinois, ing^
h ^ d a y season for the 1945^5» school
$640.40; Illinois, $467.90; and Michi
For each P roiS sor has the notion year, will take place on Wednesdaja
gan, $444.80.
That his is the only class I’m November K 4, atffll2:20 p.m.
Olivet College appreciates the
On Monday, November 29, the va
whole-hearted cooperation from each taking.
cation will end.
—Anonymous.
district.

Student T rouble!

First Vacation
Coming Soon

Held In Foyer
A novelty program, sponsored by
the Music Department,
on the
agenda for »m orrow night a t 8:00
p.m. as the pexfPgPeeum number.
This program will be presente r in
the foyer of the Burke Administra
tion Building.
The novelty acts will be performed
big the faculty and mu^H^Budents.
There wffl be old time Eolk ^so.rigs|
spiritual and popular music.
Mrs. Lar^^B and Profe^ffl^Bade
will ^pom panll a t the piano and or
gan. Professor Liddell |ffll lead the
group singing. Dr. Larsen isB h airman of the program committee.

M isB Ruth Peters, originally from
Ogdens UlinoisSand a junior at O l®
vet, has been elected by the student
body as the 1954-’55 Homecoming
Tip-Off Queen.
Olivet’s Queen was chosen on the
basis of her Christian leadership,
character, personality; and scholar
ship.
F . T. A. President
Miss Peters represented Olivet last
spring a B th e Illinois F.T.A.^confei*
ence and was elected by the other
representatives as State President
of the Future Teachers Association
of America.
“Queen” Ruth is an education ma
jor at Olivet and plans to teach
business aft&jj graduation.
This year Ruth is the secretary of
the Student Council. Olivetis Queen
has also been an B o ” Club member
for two years.
Crowned Tonight
Tonight between the women’s and
men’s games, Miss Peters will of
ficially be erowned “Queen® The
Queen was announced in chapel this
morning and the Queen’sS court was
recognized. Queen Ruth and her
gaburt will reign
the activities
of the Homecoming day.
Members on the Queen’s court in
clude Shirley Strickler, and Nancy
T& cl® seniors; Mary Birchard, and
Lena tffien, juniors.

Sluden Ls^Come From
2 ^ States, 5 Nations
And One Territory
Olivet Nazarene College students
hail from twenty-four states, one
United States territory, and five
foreign countries.
Of the 24 s t ^ ^ represented, IllinoiSwith M2|students is the leader
^^Sle Ohio is Becond with a total of
The num be^m students from
the remawing BtatesJ are Indiana,
152^HSBgmgan, 97; Iowa, 27; Wis
consin, 23;; M ffiiun| 21 ^Minnesota,
13; K en tu claH jL flK an sasl5; ^West
Virgini^ 5; Florida, 3; PennsjBaniia
3; A rkansas^® New York, 2; South
Dakotas 2 and Texas, 2.
Arizona,
California,
Colorado,
Georgia^, Idaho, M assachusetts and
TennfS^e have each sent one stu
dent. In addition there are two students from the te i^ ^ S r of Hawa™
Canada is reprjpemfed on Olivet’s
campus by four students while Cuba
and Guatemala have each sent two
and one each haH come from Haiti
and Japan.

$200,000 Needed To
Finance New Church
According to Rev. L. Guy Nees, a
total of $200,000 is needed to finam ® the new College Church. About
one-half of thisBum will be paid in
iiPpP byli^M church, nearly $90,000
of whigp is already on hand. The
other half of the total cost will be
financed on a ten-year repayment
program.
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“Serving Our Day”
By Millard Reed
This year the theme ^‘Sewing Our Day” has been chosen to represent
Olivet’s 13th annual Homecoming event.
The call of-Ch£igfc; is a call to service. Christ Himself became the ser
vant of mankind in the form of a healej^- teacher,
and even a footKvasher.
The prime prerequisite for sanctification is dedication. ThiHincludes service to man as well as God. Consequently we Olivetians, as Christ
ians, are servants and we acknowledge this fact without apology for man is
so constructed that the highest contentment comes through service.
Service and preparation for a higher quality of service are the para
mount purposes of Olivet College. It is altogether proper that this, our
purpose, should be displayed in the parade to s e ^ B a s a reminder to all
Christians and a testimony' to all unbelievers.
Without exception the organizations on campus can define their position
of service. No person or group of persons are exempt, for the call is uni
versal and the field of endeavor limitless.
The students of Olivet Nazarene College once again express, thid time
by means of the symbolism of float Construction, their supreme desire to
serve "the™ school and theiPGod in their day.

PRESIDENT’S MERIT AWARD
Professor Dwight J . S trickier if upper right) and Mr. Alyn Fletcher
(lower right), are pictured receiving the President’s Merit Award a t the
annual President's Dinner this fall from Dr. Reed (left).

By Herb Samra
We at Olivet are fortunate to have
a faculty who are consecrated to the
Christian R ause. Unlike most coif?
leges and universities, the faculty
hei|| undertakes, in addition to the
academi™application, to sympathize
Hvith and assist in the personal prob
lems of the individual student.
Being of prime importance in
“education with a Christian pur
p o se s this is one of the manifesta
tions of Christ’s dwelling in the
hearts of the professors at Olraet
Nazarene College. The entire student
body, I am surJsjoins me in convey-
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Council Considers
Radio Broadcast
A radio broadcas^rairect from Oli
vet’s campus is being considered by
the Student Council. It will be hand
led through the fa e ftie s of the Kan
kakee station WKAN, and will be
of the musical variety type.
Holding up progress toward com
plete organization is the need for a
sponsor so that expenses may be
covered without cost to the school.
A potential sponsor is being sought
in the immediate area.
Some of the expenses involved are
an Bstallation fee of $10, $5 for an
engineer, and $15 for every non
union musician who performs over
the air.

R A Y'S

Gifts With A Meaning!

Pictures - Plaques

B X R E M L. GUY NEES
QUESTION: W hat should a student do when legitimate responsibilities
seem to get in the w ay of obtaining one's education?
ANSW ER: The time of obtaining one's education should not be thought
of so much as a period in one's life as it is just plain life itself. Life issfull
of conflicts and adjustments.
Sometimes we are interrupted in our selected
way. The ''obtaining of an education," while highly important, is not the
prime essential of jdjfe.
The prime essential, under God, is to meet life's responsibilities and obli
gations as they come and make the most of every situation. Someone very
wisely has said, "When two duties conflict, one ^ n o t a duty."
Just one further word, make sure that theMf'legitimate" responsibilities
that seem to get in the w ay of obtaining an education are really legitimate.
For instance, if a fellow contracts to pay for a $3,000 automobile and then
has to drop out of school to pay for it, it can hardly be thought of as "le
gitim ate."^
QUESTION: W hat part does emotion play in Christianity?
ANSW ER: Christianity is based on faith and therefore has an emotional
effect upon us. This is true regarding every treasured experience of life,
whether it be in the home or in the nation. Family life would lose much of
its meaning without a display of emotion.
The same is true regarding patriotism. W hat loyal American does not
feel a wave of emotion on Decoration Day as he watches a company of
soldiers march by as O ld Glory flutters in the breeze and the band strikes up
bur National Anthem.
W e are emotional beings as well as mental and physical beings. Any
truth that grips us with real significance has an emotional effect.
There is a great deal of emotion referred to in the Bible. Jeremiah
said, "Oh' that my head were waters,,,, and mine eyes a fountain of tears,
that I might weep day and night for the slain of the daughters of my> peo
ple." Jesus was "moved with compassion."*’ The lame man healed at the
gate of the beautiful temple leaped and praised God. Paul said,; "The love,
of Christ constraineth us." I think it might well be said that anything which
does not move us emotionally, does not move us at all.
E. Stanley Jones said, in effect, WEmotion is the wind of heaven that
drives my soul towards its destination." He goes on to say, "I am not afraid
of the 'wind' filling the sails of my soul as long as He (Christ) has His hand
upon the rudder."

Olivet College
In The Future
By Jim Calvert
As the foundations for the new
College Church are being poured this
fall, the* plans for a new library are
in their? final stages. However there
are still other plans for a bigger and
better Olivet being considered at
the present time.
Boulevard Entrance
A new boulevard entrance to Oli
vet has been approved by the Board

G I F T S

FOR EVERY OCCASION

of Trustees. It will be located across
the circle from Chapman Hall to the
heart of Bourbonnais. The property
has been purchased for this 100-foot
entrance to the school. It will only
be a m atter of a few years until
this will be completed.
A new committee was set up this
year by Dr. Reed on institutional
planning of the needs of buildings,
facilities, administration and faculty
for an enrollment of 1,000 full-time
students. There are now around 650
full-time students enrolled. The find
ings of this committee will greatly
influence the improvements of Olivet
Nazarene College.

SKIPPER SPORT WEAR

HOME

OF

WILSON SHIRTS

SOCIETY

BRAND

CLOTHES

223 EAST COURT STREET

WALK-OVER SHOES

WELCOME
Make

your

STETSON HATS

ALUMNI!

Homecoming

visit

really profitable — Come in and
browse around. You'll find many*
business necessities to make your
administrative duties a pleasure in
stead of a chore!

I

BYRON JOHNSON
OFFICE SUPPLIES
AND EQUIPMENT

FOODS

Bourbonnais, Illinois

|

Sacred Records Bibles

GROCERIES - MEATS
FROZEN

|

Christian Supplies |
Books - Greeting Cards

Kankakee,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: $1.25 per year.

By Dave Elwood
The Woodruff family spent two
w e^ H in Quincy M a s s l while Dr.
Woodruff filled the lecture desk of
Dr. Vernon Groves who was visiting
during the same period a t Olivet.
This is believed to be the first
exchange of this type to take place
in Nazarene colleges. Dr. Woodruff
found his v ^ t to be a E e ry enjoy
able experience and one in which he
learned to appreciate Eastern Naz
arene College and its work.
Spend Time Teaching and Sightseeing
Dr. Woodruff was kept occupied
with Psychology of Learning, Statis
tics, Child Psychology, and Theories
of Psychology, Course which he
taught in place of Dr. Groves. Wood
ruff’s spare time was spent in con
ference on various topics with dif
ferent faculty members.
The Woodruffs also spent some
timet sight-seeing. Among the places
they wftited were the home of Louisa
May Alcott and Nathaniel Haw
thorne, Concord, ^Plymouth, and Old
Ironsides (The Constitution), the
most famous ship of the United
States Navy.
Weathe™ Enjoyable
Good weather added to the en
joyment of the visit but it didn’t
do much towards straightening the
streets in B o sto n B ’They have some
good thoroughways,“ :; reports Dr.
Woodruff, “but the city streets run
in all directions and so driving is
Iconfusing.”
One of th e’’departmental clubs at
E.N.C. isi the Psychology Club. Dr.
Woodruff spoke once to this group
and twice in the chapel service.
Answers Questions On ONC
The E.N.C. students were interest
ed in information on OliyiSto Ques
tions such as “When do the girls
have to be in at evening,^ and
£LWhat nights are date nightsfe”
were asked.
The Woodruff came back via Phil
adelphia, where they visited Inde
pendence Hall. They journeyed over
the Pennsylvania Turnpike to Pitts
burgh where they saw Dr. Marvin
Taylor, a former Olivet faculty mem
ber.
The visit for Dr. Woodruff and
his family lasted from Oct. 15
through OCt. 31.

LECU YER’S
ROYAL BLU E

and vacation^ ®
Printed

The Woodruffs
Visit E. N. C.

165 North Schuyler Avenue

Hill

BusIn^HManager ........ Prentiss Tom l® o rl
Assistant B u ^ e s® M a n a g e r ............
............... ..................

ing a most sincere appreciation to
thePraculty for the grand job they
are doing.
F o r today’s column I have selected
Dr. E . E. B arrett as a fitting re
presentative of the type of profes
sors we have a t Olivet,’"?
Those who know Dr. B arrett will
agree that he is truly a man of God.
His life and fervency for holiness
are of a quality that have stolen
the hearts of Rcountless students.
When asked what ultimate object-^
ive or goal predominates in his
thinking when he is in the process
of teaching, Dr. Barrett replied, “I
feel that something of my own per
sonality is going into the student.
We are a part of everyone We m eet.«
Dr. B arrett went on to explain that
there is more than just the impart
ing of knowledge involved in sound
classroom work.
During his period of graduate
training, Dr. B arrett became over
whelmingly convicted to the ef
fect that a person may obtain a
solid measure of education and
still be on fire for God. Apply
ing this principle to his teaching
methods, as well as in his Iwn,’ ?
life, he has served as a true
blessing to students and mem
bers of the Olivet family since
his arrival here.
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261 East Merchant St.
"Just East of Hotel

Kankakee"

Open A
Checking Account
a t the

. M

City
National
Bank
Of KANKAKEE
See Us For Your C ar Loan
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Comments

Club News

On

strongly that his popularity didn’t U
go far in determining final returns.
Local |j|l|es^ seemed to offer the
greater influence-. For example, in
Michigan where there is a high level
Greenville
of unemployment, Democrat PatipSk
“All out for Christ’H began the
McNamara won.
McNamara did
much of his campaigning in Detroit school year with a series of evanwhere he talked about the unemploy gMstic service.
Greenville has a weekly radio pro
ment problem.
gram and a campus radio station,
Stevenson
WGRN.
W hat meaning do the returns hold
Trevecca
for S tllM so n ?; Stevenson is and has
Trevecca Nazarene College has
been the strongest man in the Demo- faculty prayer meetings every sec
ifrati’iP P arty for the last two years, ond Tuesday of the month.
buo| these returns have served to
Ads for the Spool paper, The Trev^Strengthen H E n more. The rea Echoe, are furnished mostly by the
son is his presige was at stake, for N azaren® Churches around that vic
he took a very acffVe part in cam inity.
paigning for the elections. Had the
Asbury
Democrats been le|s successful, his
Enrolled at Asbury college this
popularity! would have declined. The year are lsE o reig n students.
popularity of Stevenson will be im
portant shoulll he run for President
We may recognize that the Demofl
in 1956.
crats have won control of both

News” From
Other Colleges

By Eleanor Bolender
Missionary Project
The
Student
Missionary Band an
rom
nounced as theiftg project for this
year the purchasing of a tent for the
Nazarene Missionary work in Brit
B Y DAVE ELWOOD
ish Honduras, in a chapel pro
What are the meanings of the
gram given October 29. They rfeel
that a tent will be very valuable be November 2 election returns ? Before
cause meetings held in a tent will attempting an answer to this ques
attract many people who will not tion, let us look at the returns.
go to a service in a church. Pledges . As it now stands the Democrats
were taken during the program, and are in control of the Senate. They
a weekly offering will be taken to have 48 seats, the Republicans have
BY D A litE N B BARKER
^HTip-Off Spirit” is in the air, and wards the Completion of this worthy 47 and there is one Independent who
has said he will vote Democratic; The
E H Department of Fine A rts is project.
Hippy to join hands with others in
The Missionary Band also sponsors Democrats also control the House
Rdending a welcome to members Prayer and Fasting meetings each if23^i Democrats, E 0 3 Republicans).
»of the Alumni and the many friends Thursday at 11:30 and again at Thus) we have a Democratic Con
gress to work with our Republican
Hnd visitors who are visiting O.N.C. 12:30 in Kelley Prayer Chapel.
President^®
: feidayffi The M usis Department has
Norman Zurcher is president of
Foreign Policy
made plans to aid in Various pro the Missionary Band^this" year with
Eisenhower’s Legislative Program Houses, but t h ^ B victories weren’t
How will elections a f f o r e i g n
grams and events in helping to acS Katherine Yogi, vice-president; Ros
The part$pwith the majority or- so great as the experts had predict
^Biplish the purposljof the 1954-^ a alie Downs, secretary; Bill Thorpe, policy? There will probably be no
serious differences between the Presi ganizes Congressl| This means that ed.
“Homecoming Tip-Off.”
treasurer; Myrtle Borger, librarian;
dent and the Democrats on foreign n s m S H s will head com m itt|||| and
Band To Lead Parade
and Mrs. Winona Kell, sponsor.
policy. It is likely that the larger Eisenhower must have thelEcfoperaLeading the Tip-Off parade will
differences will
arise among do- tion of these Committees if he is to
Chi Sigma Rho Officers
' be the fortj^Sght piece band, led by
get legislation passed. The eIe<j|io|j|
Drum Major Normal Barnes, two
This year’s officers for Chi Sigma mestic issues such as taxes, etcHH
f^olor guards, and a six-girl drill Rho, the speech club, are Dave An Influence of Presidential Popularity then mean that much trouble could
f leam. The band will play on the derson, president; Janice Powell,
The President is on the crest of lie inHjljre for the legislative pro
stage at th S g a m e and offer a fif vice-president; Nancy Tesch, secre popularity but the elections suggest gram of Eisenhower.
teen-minute entertainment a t half- tary; and Maxine Dawson, treaga
lifinS Normal Barnes and the girls’ urer.
Brill team will also be presented at
Phone 2-1832
Open Mondays
English Guild Sells Mums
this time. The band is under the di2
The English Guild organized this
iSletion of Professor Carl BanggiM
SERVING KANKAKEE
The color bearers are Richard Reiss semester with Norm Barnes as presi
Smnd Frank Bowers. The personnel dent; Charles Blochberger, vice-presi
SINCE 1919
® s;th e drill team is Betty Botner| dents! Dorothy Dieckhoff, secretary;
® a r a Mae Riddle, Janet Storer, Mon- and Lloyd Patterson, treasurer.
agail KennedB Martha Gore, and
One of the main projects of this
Where Good People Meet,
Connie Hanjpehy.
club is the sale of mums for “Tip159 East Court Street
Eat and Refresh Themselves!
On schedule for chapel service is Off.’SThera will be on sale all day
Orpheus Choir and the Olivet Sym- today in the foyer. Mrs. Reed was
Phone 3-6412
^mmy Orchestra»
BURL SHEPARD, Prop.
presented with the first mum by the
Routes 45 and 52
Bade Recital
Guild this morning in chapel.
Kenneth A. Bade, assistant profes
sor of organ and piano, presented a
ipesper organ recital last Sunday
YOU ARE ALWAYS
afternoon, November 7, in St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church.
We Feature HOME COOKED MEALS
■ F o r the last eight years, Profes
Home Made Soups ffChili - Sandwiches
sor Bade has been organist for the
Complete Fountain Service
Orpheus Choir and at the present, is
—
at
—
Clean,
Cheerful
Atmosphere
- Conveniently Located^ Quick Service
® a n is t at the College Church. He
faiso is organist and choirmaster at
PSfi Paul’s Episcopal Church.
He has served two other churches
Open Daily 7:00 A . M.
Bourbonnais, Illinois
in Kankakee— St. John’s
Evan
Phone 3-9223
198 Main Street
Phone 3-9184
Bourbonnais, m linw li
202 Main Street
gelical and Reformed as organist
and the Central Christian Church^S
as organist and choirmaster.
Bade has presented numerous orsfgan recitals and has been a soloist
Flowers By
HONOR SWEATERS
BASKETBALL SHOES
with our Olivet Symphony Orches
tra. He holds a m aster of Music d H
All Styles And Colors
Made By Converse and
gree from the University of Illinois;
U. S. Keds

Current
Events

Goodwin

I i

THE

C K P
JEW ELER S

THE

FRYING

BRING YOUR APPETITE---- -

WELCOME

The L & L CAFE

FLAGEOLES “ KOZY KORNER’i

$8.95 to $15.95

NEED A GO O D HAIRCUT?

$3.95 - $4.50
$5.45 - $6.95

School Price.

School Price

Basketball Uniforms

If So, Then Stop in at . . .

Wilson - Marshall
Southern ^ Powers
Teams See Us For

SWEAT SOX

The

Majestic Barber Shop

49c - 69c - 89c - $1.00

Lowest Team Prices.

144 N. Schuyler Ave. - Kankakee, 111.

Where Union Barbers Give
You that Well-Groomed Look

DESIGNS

STANDARD SERVICE

of

GREASE - WASH - BRAKES
MINOR TUNE UP

DISTINCTION

Free Pick-up & Delivery Service

SWANNELL HARDWARE, INC.

"Have A Good Year?"

fO lti

Second Floor

Sports Department

Route 45 and Broadway
Tel. 3-9190 - Bradley, Illinois
W e Give S & H Green Stamps

AUTUMN SPECIAL!

154 North Schuyier

DIAL 2-7031
Kankakee, Illinois

MAKE THE ■ .

10c DOUBLE DIPPED CHOCOLATE SUNDAE
Made With

MEADOW GOLD ICE CREAM
TOPPED WITH REAL WHIPPED CREAM
at

The L & L CAFE, Bourbonnais, III.
SATURDAy I n OV. 20 — From 2 P. M. to 4:30 P. M.

Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs.
DRESSES - COATS - SUITS - BLOUSES - LINGERIE
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget AccountTake Your Purchase With You!
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ALUMNI HAS HOPES!

By Joe Herdler

Through

Alumni Have

the

SeenBetterDays

By Max Durbin
This could be the long awaited year
as far as the Alumni ^®c<®cerned
with f i ® veterans returning and f®e
B Y MAXINE DAWSON
men from last year’s seniorBjlass
It’s that time
year again. The
coming for the first time.
F or the third Straight year d I a . time: when you work all night to
Bond Woodruff will coach the “old build a float that lasts an hourMrhen
the foyer is so crowded ® ith re
men’s” team.
turning Owetians you can’t get
Team Announced
Plamffl are: Charles McCullough—I throughRvhen you literal!® get mov
6’® forward from Kansas City, Mo.I ed out of ®our own room by the
and a former Indian; Chuck Taylor hundreds of invading guests; but
if-—5’9” guard from Kansas C it® and best of all when you can renew old
friendships relive old m e m o ^ S and
a fi^ffler Spartan; Don W illiam s®
— 6’ forward from New Castle, Ind.l enjoy an evening of ext:S-spe®al en
Tip-Of®again
a former Trojan ■Virgil Applegate^! tertainment. Yes,
5’9” guard from Manchester, Ohio! and to all Alumn® we extend a
a veteran of previous®‘0 ” Club^fflj hearty Brelcome.” It’s good to have
counters; Don Golliher—6’4”®c enter you back |®
Alumni “Chuckles”
^pbm Aroma Park, 111., a former
Speaking of Ahimj®BI dusted off
Trojan; Dave Miller—5’1” forward
from Kansas City, Mo., a former som ® old Glimmerglasses and found
Trojan; Jack Nash—6’ forward from son^S interesting things, among
Kansas Cit® Mo., a former Indian 1 them that Olivetians have alwajgl
minded peopl® Take
Merrill H ugher—6’||| center from been
Bronton, Ohio, and a former Indians Kor instanc® E w e Johnson and Jean
Tom
Pauley—6’2” R en ter
from Strahl back in l||l6 when rationing
Kansas C it® Mo® a former Trojan; was a ^ ^ ® t y instead of a m e m o ®
The girls had gone shopping for
and Jim Farris—6’1” forward from
scarce nylons, and after a fruitless
Kansas City, Mo.
The women’s game will start the pearch|g||ided to liven up their day.
evening’s f® ra ^ s ls at 6:45. ||gre|!ra Going Ifrajb a Ijltore they walked up
Spends?, a member of last year's to an em ptj||||unter and formed the
In a short while floor. It must have been quite amus
“O” Club team, will coach the Al well-known
a few unsuspecting housewives came ing to see eight pairs of eyes peep
umni team B s year.
The team members are: Marilyn along; and seeing theffiwo girls pati ing over th®pew in front of them.
Starr, Marg^ffit Harryman, Betsy ently waiting with monejain hand, .According to first-hand accounts,
Smith, Lora Hiatt, MildnUI Booth, they promptly got in line®certain faculty and students filed by to reVirginia RittholeqljMary Moore, Loffl they w e s at long last going to ifetl Biew the remains a t the close of the
some nylons.
I’m not quite sure service.
Feam , and Gayle Baum.
what the outsome was, but a t least
And ®ve complain about the
the shopping trip wasn’t all in vain.
food! Jim K e® walked into the
Fish Story!
Nook one day and asked waitWe complain about the “rocky
ress Darlene Rich for a cup of
chairs” in the dining hall, but thejfi&e
coffee. Trying to make conversa
Aurora editor, Jack Barnell, has nothing compared with whgfe the®
tion he said, “Looks like rain
announced that 635 individual! p§|| were when Paul Grubb was here in
doesn’t it^ fl® T ell,” she glared,
tures for the year book were takeh" l9jfcjga He was overheard making the
“I t tastes like coffee, doesn’t
by Blankenburg PhotogSphers, Inc., remark they were r o c ® enough to
it| H |
since the beginning of thisH&iool makejjjeven a sailor seasiell In fact
Ju st a parting thought: A woman
year.
one day he picked an unusual® bad driver is a person who drives the
The club and organization f ttu r e s one and became so dizzy his face same way a
man does but gets
except “O” Club, O rch e^ a, Brass turned green; and when he yawned! blamedBor it. With that I think JI'
Choi® M.D.A., Chess Club, and the an u n su sp e^ ^ S freshman walked had better take m y^m ve. See you
Glimmerglass were taken on Aurora by, thought it ® as a mailbo® and a t the game tonight!
Daw The rest of these pm ures will dropped a letter in.
be taken at a later date.
Chapel “Letdown’^ |
They say a bride v®ars ® h ite beThe yearbood pifflures ||yillM be
Chapel nowadays just ain’t what cau® it’s the m^ ^ E ® ul day of her
arranged in a different order than it used to be. One bright day back life. Wonder why the groom ® e a rs
p rS o u s y earS views of the campus
sophomores received a black?
will be p r ^ S te d in a different way, startling Eetdow n® The seat of their
and the advfB jg ing sHtion will be pew in ^ S :io n A g a ® w aj® and
“A quitter neffigr wins and a wpg
revised.
they found them sw es sitting on th a ner never quits.”

By Paul Bassett
Back K55jP th® dim past I dug.
Through m ||ty volumes of the Glim
merglass and ® s predecessor®The
News.
As I thumbed through these dusty
remains of an old jlivilizatiion, I
happened to kndjck the cf|® ebs off
one volum®and th® heading of a
page struck my bloodshot eye.
Quoth the ancient type,®‘Bib Jub
ilee To Inaugur^P Cage Seasonal
Being interested in Jubilees, I stoiH
ped to read the yellowing cunei
form.

Keyhole

Aurora News

Viewing 1940
“Olivet News”
By Marcia ®hneider
Did you know that:
The Nook first got its name that
y ear^ ®
The Philosophical So®ety was or
ganized with Paul Schwada, a pres
ent faculty member, as president^®
The enrollment was a total of 400
students ?
The N ® on al Nazarene Honor So
ciety was organized and had in it
such members as:
Dorothy Ahlemann, now a mission
ary to South America;
Paul Schwada, a present faculty
member here a t Oliveejj®
Fred Reedy, senior class president
of that year;
And Donald Starr, prHident of the
Alumni the past few years
Byron Carmony traveled with the
Apollo Quartet that summer?
And that Bond Woodruff was
president of the Indians that year?

I t seems that the group of ath
letic stalfarts known as t h e l l ’O”
Club had decided to make a gala
affair out of the opening of the bas
ket ball (that’s the way it was spell
ed then® season. And, having hamEtrung some professors into playing
them, they set the date for the first
■Tip-Off” as November 14, 1941.
One of our venerable profs, still
on the campus, was a member of
that faculty®eam. He must have got
ten into the back copies of the Glim
merglass though, ijeause we can’t
find th e® su e which gives the score.
I imagine Prof. Strickler either burn
ed or framed it.
In 1941, the “O” Club invited some
of the outstanding Alumni back to
play in the game. To their dismay,
the not-so-rutsy Alumni squeeked
by, 30-28;1943 didn’t change the
Hcenery either. The crying towel was
once again passed to the “0®Club—
they got beat this time too. And
again in 1944, this time by 18 points
— 38 to 20.
By the time I read the story on the
1945 game I was bored to tears,
Yep, the Alumni took that one too,
36-30. But my hand began to trem
ble with excitement as I unrolled the
scroll giving account of the gam ®
nine years ago. Oh, m f the Alumni
flooded^ the campus in teare—our
bel®ed “O” Club romped 38-26.
With all of the old wartime J® trictions removed, the 1946 "“Tip-Off”
seemed to be by far the most suc
cessful to that date.
A scribe, by now a “patriarch,”
for the 1947 Glimmerglass, predicted
thejjHore to be 48-2® “O” Club.
Well, happy day, the “O” Club did
win, but the sc^ H w as 30-22.
I can’t seem to dig up any more
old papyrus ® crolls from those by
gone eoi^^^^® this rambling narrative shall have to ®lose®a

Compliments Of Kankakee, Bradley And Bourbonnais
PEOPLES CREDIT CLOTHING
259 E ast Court Streep®
Kankakee, Hlinois

FLOWERS BY PERCY
North Sclmyler Avenue
Kankakee, Illino^H

GENSON HARDWARE

BON MARCHE

134 N. West Avenue

185 South Schuyler Avenue

CROMWELL'S CLEANERS
245

West Broadway

Bradle® Hlinois

BOURBONNAIS

RICE REALTY AGENCY

JOHNSON PHARMACY

358®Vest Broadway

407 W est Broadway

Bradle® Hlinois

Bradle® Illinois

BELAND'S GROCERY

THE SPORT SHOP

601®|fest Broadway

453 West Broadway

Bradley, Hlinois

Bradley, Hlinois

Kankakee, Hlinois

Kankakee, Hlinois

BARBER SHOP

MONTGOMERY WARD

MILLER-JONES SHOES

LECUYER'S GROCERY

BAXTER T.V. & RADIO

GEORGE J. RAY

200 E ast Court Street

145 South Schuyler Avenue

177 Main ^ffiet

253 West Broadway

Plumbing & Heating Contractor

Kankakee, Illinois

Kankakee, Hlinois

Bourbonnais, Illinois

Bradle® Hlinois

Bradley, Hlinois

FLAGEOLES

CLYDE'S SHELL SERVICE

MAE MOMBLEAU'S CAFE

LONGTIN'S

Bourbonnais, Hlinois

Bradley, Illinois

LASSERS FURNITURE
160 South Schuyler Avenue
Kankakee, Hlinois

VANDEWATERS
270 E a st Court Street
Kankakee, Hlinois

335

SUPERIOR CLEANERS
436 South Schuyler Avenue
Kankakee, Illinois

GUISS FURNITURE
Bradley, Hlinois

Broadway

Bradle® Hlinois

SERVICE STATION
® | l W est Broadway
Bradle® Hlinois

GERACI SHOE REPAIR

BATA SHOE STORE

359®Vest Broadway

E a st Court Street

Bradley, Hlinois

Kankakee, Hlinois

13th Renewal Of Annual
Tip-Off” Basketball Clash

Krax by M ax—
B Y MAX DUBBIN
Well, we find ourselves just a few
BPIrt hours before the biggest sportjjjl event of the year. The Alumni
'with five
from j f i t Efear’s
"0” ESIub team ,and fi| 9 players
premous Alumni teams, KsJ
^ B u n g tgsvards a victory which has
B p in
for the la®| eight years.
2,000 Seats Available
- More people than ever Msill see this
lH |r’s game because of the switch
from Birchard Gym to the Bradley
(fflfl Something ovgr 2,000Bseats
K jji be available for Olivet fans.
Here is a little insight into the
program which will be presented for
the small sum of one dollar.
The 13th annual » T ip Off” game
tonight finds the “O” Club holding
a won-eight, lost-four record in p asl
‘competition with the Alumni.
Eight Straight For “O” Club
The first Alumni-‘‘0 ” Club battle
took place in 1942. Starting with
that year the graduates won four
E n a row before the “O” Club could
break into the victory column. The
“0 * Club has now won the
last
Biahtfgam es.
Members of that first Bo” Club
team, coached by Professor Marvin
Taylor, were Ed Harmon, Cecil
«Crawford, Wendell Wellman, Beryl
Spross, L o d i Gale, Willard Taylor,
Sand George Snyder.
Here are scores of all previous
games:
30 Alumni 1942 “O” Club 28
34 Alumni 1943 “O” Club 27
38 Alumni 1944 “O” Club 20
36 Alumni 1945 Bo B Club 30
38 “O” Club 1946 Alumni 26
30 “O’# Club 1947 Alumni 22
■ IS “O’I Club 1948 Alumni 23
74 “O’l Club 1949 Alumni 38
49 “O’l Club 1950 Alumni 40
50 “O” Club 1951 Alumni 43
51 “O” Club 1952 Alumni 47
78 “O” Club 1953 Alumni 66
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GO”
Beady fog action in tomghts Alumni encounter are. (left to right)
front row—Bonntt McQueen, Bob Crabtree,'Vern Fischer, Bill Winegar,
Jim Smith, and jWendell Parsonl;: back row—Coach Vail, Gene Phillips,
Jim Mitchell, Bob Squires, Merlin Demaray, and Daw| Boice.
— (Photo by Paul Fulk).

Inquiring Reporter

By Evelyn Holland
What is your opinion of Olivet’s
tackle football program? In^-eply
to
question, the following stu
dents make enthusiast® comments:
Daniel F e a m r Football at Olivet
used to be aj^oke; just the grade
school type. Now we have the real
thing. More power to those who were
responsible for tackle football.
Delores Martin: I like inis inter
esting sport which has created more
spiM in players and spectators. AM
of our games were better attended
than ever before.
Hffihuck Hasselbring: I think tackle
football is more interesting to watch.
The players seem to like it better.
Bill VanMeter: Tackle football has
helped to raise school Ep fflt.
It
has also drawn the attention of Kan
kakee people to the fact that Olivet
has an up and coming athletic pro
gram.
Lena Green: I really like it. It is
highly interesting and a promoter of
Present “Old Busty Keg”
much school spirit^ New equipment
Coach Elmore Vail will be present has made the game much less dan
ed with the .''“Old Rusty Keg” Eust gerous.
before the men’s game. This will be
New Club Organized
the seventh year that this has been
A girls’ Synchronized Swimming
presented. The Alumni have yet to
Team has organized with P at Mc
win it.
It should be a great game. When Guire as their president. These girls,
the midnight gong has struck to who call themselves, the;. “Aqua
night and we have all crawled into Maids,” plan to put on water page
our beds, it will be interesting to ants. Any girl who is interested and
know who has emerged victor can swim fairly well may join Bm p
club.
ious.

Intramural Fall
All-Star Teams
The following persons were elect
ed to the all-star teams of the in
tramural sports program by the Ath
letic™ Committees of Olivet Nazarene
College:
FOOTBALL
Line:
Kenneth BellvilleB Trojans)
Clinton McLouth (Trojans)
Sonny Potts (Spartans)
Ray Reglin (Indians)
Robert Squires (Indians)
William Winegar (Indians)
Backfield:
Carroll Ball (Spartans)
John Beal (Trojans)
Ronald McQueen (Spartans)
Tom Murray (Trojans)
Gene Phillips (Indians)
Dave Tyler (Trojans)
MEN’S SOFTBALL
Catchers
Robert Crabtree (Indians)
Ray Morrison (Trojans)
Infielders:
Paul Dishong (Trojans)
Scott Gardner (Indians)
Vernon Fischer (Trojans)
James Smith (Trojans)
Pitcher:
Jam es Mitchell (Trojans)
Outfielders:
Richard Converse (Trojans)
GeorgH Garvin (Indians)
Frank Hallum (Spartans)

By M S Durbin
This is the day for the 13th renewal of the clash between the Alumni
and the “O” Club of Olivet.,
‘S P 'v
The “O” Club ended practice Sessions yesterday and will rest today in
preparation for tonight’s fracas.
Players listed
Mitchell and Fischer at th S for
The players are:
Jim Smith — T r o ja n ^ ’
guard wards.
Girls’ Team Named
from Vicksburg, Michigan, and a
The “O’B Club g irlB team lists
sophomore; Jim Mitchell - 9 Trojan,
forward from HuntingtonSlndi- four members of last year’s^team
Coach Don
ana, a junior; Ron McQueen— Spar and five new mSnbers.
tan, 5’9’fejguard from Chattanooga, Watson announces the following girls
Terimllsee, a sophomorS Dave Boic|g as the team to play in tonight’s en^-Trojan, 6’ forward from Chilli- Rjunter with the Alumni girls: Shir
cothe, Ohio, a junid il Bob Crabtree— ley Strickler, Ruth Peters, Jean1
Indian, 5’10” guard from Springfield, Schray, Norma Blockberger, Bev
Hickler, Joan Hindershott, Anna
Ohio, a junior.
Taylor, Rosella Scott, Sharon Spence,
Bill Winegar—Indian, 6’|j forward
and Marlene Hiner.
from Hanniball, Missouri, a senior;
Wendy Parsons Indian, 5’7” guard
from Lake, Minnesota, a sophomore;
Bob Squires B - Indian, 6’2flj ce n t®
from D etro it* Michigan, a junioi||
By Jim Mitchell
Gene Phillips—5’10” guard from DesWell, the gitest season of tackle
MoineStowa, a sophomore; and Mer football has just gone into the rec
lin Demaray — Spartan, 6’2| for ords, and to say that it was a suc
ward from Bourbonnaig Illinois* a cessful season is the understate
sophomore.
ment of the year. It has certainly
F irst Appearance For 9
been a great stride in the sports
This will mark the first appear program of Olivet.
ance for nine of the eleven players.
But now ljthe togs have been
Only Bob Squires and Wendy P ar hung upBand the gridiron forsaken,
sons have seen action in previous en-l and in a few days we’ll be smackdab into the 1954-’55 hardwood sea
counters.
It is interesting to note that not son.
one senior will be playing in this
Height For Indians
game which could mean that this
The Indians, loaded heavily with
same team could face the Alumni freshman talent, will be able to floor
again next year.
one of the tallest teams Olivet has
When the game whistle blows for seen in recent years. Ju st to give
the start of the contest, Squires will you an idea of some of the lofty
probably be at c e n tS B Smith and competition in the Indian camp, they
McQueen or Parsons a t guards, and haT$:
George Garvin, 6’5” ;
Bob
Squires, 6’S ?£’; Scotty Gardner,
6’2”} Marvin Spence, Chuck Nash,
John Hanson Jspartans)
and Darrell Trotter—all over the two
WOMEN’S SOFTBALL
yard mark, and “old reliable” Wendy
Catcher:
ParsoifiS who’ll be a t one of the guard
Joan Hendershot (Indians)
spots. That kind of height along with
Infielders:
Parson’s speed, will undoubtedly be
Patsy Kellar (Indians w j
rough to cope with.
Shirley Kruger (Trojans)
Trojans Have Speed
Edna McWherter (Trojans)
The Trojans will probably have to
Rosella Scott (Trojans)
rely on their speed seeing that they’re
Sharon Spence (Trojans)
going to have only three or four
Barbara Strong (Indians)
men reaching the six-foot stripe.
P itch er?| i
However, they have a lot of scor
Nancy Hendricks (Trojans)
ing punch in Vern Fischer and Jim
Outfielders:
Smith iijS:' two mainstays from last
Norma Blochberger (Indians)
year; and some of last year’s re-1
Maxine Hickler (Trojans)
serves are going to be real threats
Norma Morse (Spartans)
this year,
Barbara V o g e lT ro ja n s )

Hardwood Headlines

Compliments From Organizations On Olivet’s Campus
MINISTERIAL

M . . p . A.

STUDENT COUNCIL

W. R. A.

"O" CLUB

BOB CBABTBEE, President

MILLARD REED, President

GLENNA NANCE, President

DON WATSON, President

INDIAN SOCIETY

FRESHMAN CLASS

MISSIONARY BAND

FELLOWSHIP

BONNIE KEBNS, President

F. T. A.

;j n t e r n a t i o n a 1

r e l a t io n s

NORMAN

ZURCHER,

President

VIOLET SCHOENWETTEE, Pres.

DAVE E L WOO I), President

JIM KNOX, President

FRANK BOWERS, President

DR. L. G. MITTEN

SOPHOMORE CLASS

COLLEGE CAFETERIA

AURORA

BAND

INSUBANCE

GENE PHILLIPS, President

MRS. WENTZ

JACK BARNELL, Editor

MARVIN H OFFERT, President

SCIENCE CLUB

ENGLISH GUILD

CHI SIGMA RHO

SPARTAN SOCIETY

JUNIOR CLASS

DAVE ANDERSON, President

DON WATSON, President

BOB SQUIRES, President

JIM

BEILH AET, President

NORMAL

BARNES,

President

TROJAN SOCIETY

ORPHEUS CHOIR

SENIOR CLASS

ORGAN GUILD

COMMERCE CLUB

JIM MITCHELL, President

JIM K N O X i President

MARVIN HOFFERT, President

ROBERT BROWN, President

LIZ HOLSTEIN, President
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Mauter’s Spot Lite

LOUIS

FOOD STORE

SHOE REBUILDER
509 East Court Street

ONE-HALF HOUR LAUNDRY

QUICK!

ECONOMICAL!

Self-Service or
Do-lt-For-You-Service
Hours:

GROCERIES - FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
FRESH MEAT ■SEALTEST ICE CREAM

Kankakee, Illinois

WHERE EVERY STUDENT IS A FRIEND

SHOE CLEANING - DYEING
ORTHOPEDIC WORK

M o H Tues., Fisra 8 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
W ed., Thurs., Sat., 8 A. M. to 6:30 P M

Deut. 31:6

THE

Henry and Marge Mauter, Props.

Phone 2-4942
C opr. Advertisers E xchan ge Inc. 1 9 5 4

1C

S E R V I C E

Pup In A Bag”
S to p

S T A T I O N
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
Make Appointment to Leave
Your C ar With Us

INST ANT LY

Try Our Specialty

C L Y D E ’S

Dog House
SANDWICHES® SOUPS
PLATE LUNCHES
Ice Cream - Home Made PieP

FREE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE

MEAL TICKETS AVAILABLE
ORDERS TO G O

A VAILABLE
What ingredients will your next
prescription contain? Because
no one can answer this qut^J
tion, we maintain a stock of
more than 1000 pharmaceutials
so that any drug prescribed for
you will beKnstantly available.
And, as a safeguard for your
heal™ we go over our stock
frequently, replacing with fresh
supplies anM drugs that might
be weakened,
or otherwise
changed, by the passing of

Main Street i f Bourbonnais
Phone 3-9178

TOYS -

—

GAMES

1055 West Broadway
Phone 2-7212

MODELCRAFT
AND HOBBIES

Johnson’s Pharmacy

W ALL’S TOY
and
HOBBY HOUSE

Bradley, Illinois

174 N. Schuyler Ave.

Routes 45-52-113 North
Bradley,

Specializing In

BRADLEY
LAUNDROMAT

Sonny’s Market
Bourbonnais, Illinois

Sonny’s
Kwiki Cafe
344 S. Cannon^Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois

12c
HAMBURGERS
CARRY OUT ORDERS

Royal Blue Mkt.
1712 W . Station St.
Kankakee, Illinois

FRAN’S M OTEL
FREE TELEVISION

COMPLETELY MODERN
The Only Place To Stay"
Two Blocks From Campus
98 Convent

220 East Court Street

Phone 2-8613

Rice Realty
Agency
358 W . Broadway, Bradley

There is no more enduring gift than a
Girard-Perregaux watch. Styled with time
less beauty; engineered for matchless pre
cision, and priced well within your reach.
A. Yellow or white Gold Filled
$49.50
in 14 kt. gold $65.00
B. Gold Filled with expansion
bracelet $59.50

A ll models
17 Jew els
Fed. Tax incl.

Huff & Wolf Jewelry Co.

The College M an’s
Store

HYMAN’S
CLOTHES

Always the Smartest
and Newest in Men's Fine
Sport Shirts - Dress Shirts
Slacks & Jackets! Sweaters
and Accessories

MADE TO MEASURE
See Student Representative

PAUL TURNER

roy
shapiro

127 South Schuyler Avenue
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

Open a Convenient Charge or

FREE

BE

Dial 2-7714 or 3-4079
Evenings

C H R ISTEN SEN ’S

BETTER VISION MEANS
BETTER LIVING
See

COME IN AND SEE US!

122 East Court Street
Kankakee, I l l i n o i s

MAY

ATTRACTIVE FOUR-ROOM Bung
alow with attached garage. Two
bedrooms.
Appealing kMhen.
Two blocks from school. Quick
Possession] ON LY $7,500! WHY
PAY RENT? SAVE M ONEY BY
O W N IN G .

153 Bast Court Street

-S H O E REBUILDING
-ELECTRIC SHOE SHINING
-H A TS BLOCKED
-ZIPPERS REPAIRED

Budget Account.

YOU

FOR SALE BY
NAZARENE PASTOR:

THE

WINNER

Dr .Russell Rogers
OPTOMETRIST

122 N. Schuyler Ave.

163 N. Schuyler Ave.

Kankakee, Illinois

Phone 2-1116 - Kankakee, III.

— as was BUD SCOTT

| F A GOLD STAR APPEARS ON YOUR BILL— YOUR CLEANING ORDER WIT T RF
SEE FORD MILLER — A Fellow Studeng
—BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS

^ ■ ■ ■

FREE

